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The war fever Is surging over this 
western country, and men are flock 
mg to the colors. One complete 
battalion has already been sent out 
from Edmonton and other units are 
forming.

Our financial institutions have cur
tailed their sphere of operations in 
cottimon with those of other parts of 
the Dominion, until it would seem 
that taking in deposits is the chiel 
purpose of a bank's existence.

The refusal of our moneyed institu
tions to finance our merchants in leg
itimate bueiness during the present 
crisis works a great hardship, causing 
•general curtailment of all kinds of 
employment, and consequently scar- 
city of work.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.,SEPI\ 25, 1914.

N•sPickling Spine....£.........
Onions, ...........

Beni Cider «Inwgar.........

Sugar* Best XJX.13 Jim..
Sugar, Crown, light or dark, lull*.

lb.Editorial Notes.
-5c. or 10 1 NotOct. 7th, ôth, 9th, 1914 We are showing an early shipment 

of Nevf Suits and Coats. These are 
exceptionally good values.

The signing of the Home Role bill 
by King George practically removes, 
the Irish question front the arena ol 
politics. It ia true the measure will 
not go into operation for a year, or 
until the war i# over, and that there 
is still some dispute regsrding Ul
ster's position, but there seems to be 
no doubt that when normal condi
tions are restored there will be little 
or no difficulty in regard to self gov
ernment in Ireland.

n25c. per gallon

Ulal

The
CanKings, Hants and Annapolis Go's.Jam, InipmvSnJiyti— pfo. 85c* per doz., qte. 95c, per doz. 

îqUh $1.06 per doz.

j <Pipur and Feeds Also new Sweater Coats for 
Ladies and Children.fcreatwt Exhibition of Fruit, Farm and Garden Produce. Live Stock, 

Poultry, Apiary and Domestic, Fancy and Educational Work. J CatPLOUB^YEtbry ami Regal, the two leaders. 
t FHKDH—Cornmeal, Clucked Corn, Middling#, Bran, ' Outs, 

VYheatlMoulee and Heavy Crushed.
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$2300 IN PRIZES

ApplyThe Provincial I.diutllll Also 
elation, which was lately organized 
in Toronto to deal with the problem 
of unemployment, aims to provide 
work a«td not charity. It proposes to 
co-operate with the civic authorities. 
No special plan has as yet been out
lined, but it is proposed to be s 
province wide organization doing all 
in its power to stimulate trade .and 
industry and minimize unemploy
ment. A committee of ten has been 
appointed to prepare a workable 
scheme to be submitted as soon as 
possible to the association.

00 il NEW DRESS 
MATERIALS

Kvi>1-
$300 IN SPECIAL PRIZESR. E: HARRIS & SONS Good

Tlu|Write for Prize Lint to W. M. CARRUTHERS, Secty.Of *11 the railway extensions autho
rized in Alberts noue of the larger 
Hues are doing anything. TbeJ. D 
McArthur Co., however, are steadily 
pushing their lines into the north 
country.

They comprise the Edmonton Dun- 
vegan and British Columbia Railway 
—the Alberta and Gocod Waterways 
and the Canadien Central Railway.

The first of these is now being oper
ated to Lefser Slave Lake, 167 miles, 
while no more miles are in the course 
ol construction and will be ready for 
traffic this winter. Traffic on these 
lines is good, passengers being landed 
at Sowridge the same day they leave 
Edmonton.

The Canadian Central is an exten 
sion north to Bear River Crossing and 
thence west through that vast coun
try to the British Columbia border.

The A. & G. W. Ry. branches off 
the E D. St B. C. Ry. about 14 miles 
from Èdmonton and runs in a north 
easterly direction to Lac Is Biche, 
about 120 miles. Practically all this 
section is under construction. This 
line is also surveyed some 130 miles 
further to strike the Athabasca river 
at Fort Murray. "From this^point 
on the Athabasca, there are no rapids, 
therefore this line will be an irnpor 
tant trade route to the north.

Phone 16—11.
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4Devastation By War. Crowds Welcome Return, jL7 English Serges and Coat- 

.ings all imported and plac-
II ed in stock before the ad-
III vance in freight rates. You 

can get these at our old 
prices.

See our special ‘Atlantic’ 
Serge in black and navy.
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It requires a vivid imagination to of mack s musical bkvi/k to aca 
get even a taint conception pf the ef
fect o! the war in Europe upon the. The Academy of IUmbc was 
people in the districts through which small for the crowd desiring ,adn> 
the armies move and where actual' s(on |a#t evening to welcome Mack:s 
fighting takes place. Not only are Musical Revue 0.1 their reiurn e.i- 
crops destroyed and bouses either I garment, when they repeated the 
destroyed or looted; but , the people ! SUcce,s of their previous visit, w tb 
are compelled to abandon their homes a„ entirely new programme They 
for the time beio$, .^d suffer the caught the fancy of the audience at 
greatest hardship^, even if the very tbc outset with their patriotic song 
worst does not befaM ' thsm Com- and tableau N it Fainum, the com
munication betweer^. 4,i^prçnt places median, got a permet ovation as he 
is interrupted, bridges blown up, made bis appearance, and his sayings 
the postal and othef, aervjçes inter ao(j songs throughout the evening ' , 
fered with, and.after,}J#e_ luirricane of showed what a favorite be has becom ■ 
war has passed it wiJUa'kç years |for with the hearty laughter and app’ause j 
the people to recovet f/Syn their losses which greeted him.
The horrors of war are 1^ .no means 
confined t» the suffering.^duied by 
the soldiers in the rank».- Territory 
is laid waste, property destroyed, role of a sketch in which she displat à 
homes desolated, totvns apd cities 
reduced to ruins or left wfth many a 
dreadful scar, and the whole aspect of 
the country so changed as to be 
baldly recognizable 
France and Belgium have been com
pelled to suffer must soon be the lot 
of the German people,—with this 
difference, that the atrocities commit 
ted by the German armies will not be 
repeated by the British and the 
French. In territory occupied by 
them I here will be no outrages upon 
non combatants, however much the 
latter may suffer as a result of the in
vasion of Ibeir hitherto peaceful val
leys. The movement that is on foot 
in Canada to send relief to the sorely 
stricken Belgian people ebou'd appeal 
very strongly to the Canadians, who 
are far Irom tli field 61 War and can 
only dimly real ze its awful effect up 
pon the people ol that stricken conn 
try, whose only crime was their re
fusal to join the German wir lord in 
bis shameful violation ol a solemn
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Dr. C. I Schofield ha# transferred 

the ownership and management of 
the Bible Correspondence Course 
which beers his nsiue to The Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago. Its broad 
ening responsibilities, together with 
his wideapreed oral ministry, were 
too great a tax on his advancing 
years, and he felt that the facilities 
and energy of the Institute would 
still further extend its usefulness in 
the world. The course will be con
ducted on practically the same plan 
aa hitherto, but further information 
may be had by addressing The Moody 
Bible Institute, 153 Institute Place, 
Chicago, III.
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“Mock’s Musicol Revue”
Bright Catchy Music, Comedy Sketches 

and Dancing.
pap y have just completed 
c&deuiy of Music.

PRICES, 26, 36, 60 GTS.
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by theJ. D. CHAMBERS.Ullie Akeistiom, under whose clever Doors open, 7,45.

Heats now on sale, Phone No. 20—3. 

Kalhlyn Pictures postponed until further notice.

Curtain, 8.16
direction this popular entertainment 
is presented, is seen in the leading r»^

èc g'-w
her atfistfo ability.

Miss Uisie Wallses, with her rich 
soprano voice, excellent acting, ab, 
tractive appearance and dressing, 
handsomely, was appreciated in htr.. 
every number, one ol which 'the p 
Sympathy duett’ with James Carney A 
was a particular feature.

Miss Helena Russel also scored 4 
great success; she is a dancer above; j 
the ordinary, and her solo dance was Ï 
not only brilliantly executed, but htr | 
tango steps with James Carney, the 1 f 
personification of graci.

Frank Venette, Ralph Austen, Tiny fi 
Williams, Vesta Gilbert, and o', lie i# A 
of the Company all greatly pleased.

The same bill wil I be repeated tins a 
afternoon end evening and tomorrow 
allernoon. New piograui Tbursd 
—P.xtract from the Hal 
j i%e above will be ibe attraction ; 

at the Opera House on Monday | 
night, Sept 28 h. See posters UFur 
particulars J

i > Onr Expert Prescription 
1 * Service is for Everybody.
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IThe ability of being sble to stand 
alone and fight alone is just as useful 
apparently on the battlefield as tn 
business or any other walk, ia life. 
During the present war in France, e 
hall Battery of the British Royal 
Field Artillery was left in an ex
posed position. The gunners were 
all down but one, and be kept on 
firing until in a lull of the German 
fire be was ordered to retire. He 
did this grnmblingly, and a news
paper remarks:
Germane retire, when one British 
artilleryman will remain and fight a 
boat.

Acadia Seminary Conservatory of i
Musto and Fine Arte j

That which

< } Whafove^oiirMremnafctncea may Iw you
f ^ Our drug service costs you little if an
| \ know you are gul ling the very best 
I l your uotitor to make you well.

The action of fresh, active drugs may throw 
your favor In a crisis.

Our pereona! prescription trade is great. Thousands liuve 
'te<l us with there prescriptiods, Why not you?

Docannot afford to 

y tiling more. You
fill ! il! i - ,

the balance in

Under the efficient DirectorWhile the southern portion of Ibis 
province has during the past summer 
suffered severely from drought, the 
central and northern portions have 
bad an ample rainfall. In my own 
district, 50 miles north of Edmonton, 
the pasture ia moat luxuriant, and all 
live stock ia in fine condition. Most 
of thia country has keen homesteaded 
but many alter proving up have gone 
to Ibe citiea where ready money could 
be earned, leaving the homesteads 
neglected. Scarcity of work ia now 
•ending many back to the land, 
where their living will coat them 
much less than in the towns.

Potatoes have been a positive fail - 
ure in these parts but all kinds of 
grain has done splendidly.
Ml Ulfldw* abundautiv hut I 
oar farmers have been too easily 
fied with a bare living, to put in and 
care tor a large cr<^>. Generally, 
however, more etock ia being raised, 
more cream being shipped, more hogs 
being marketed. With plenty of 
good pasture and a wonderfully fertile 
soil, farming should pay in this couri
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MR. CARROLL C. McKEE
and an aide oor|w of assistants, Including

Miss Beatrice Langley, Vlollni Miss Cora 
P. Richmond, Voice) Zalda Gaines, Ora
tory) Miss Lourestine Bailey, Art.

Tht

ACADIA PHARMACY
N. E. CALKIN, Prop.
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in connection with Un- work of the Normal Course of the 
Pianoforte Department the following announcement is of In- 
U-resI: Pupils, boys and girls, who have lmd none or little 
instruction in Pianoforte, may have the advantage-of good teach
ing under the personal supervision of Mr. McKee, in 
Term 20 lessons and in the Winter Term 24 lessons will be given $ 
.it the average cost of 26 cents per one half hour lesson. In order 
to secure this rate at least six pupils must be enrolled. Thia ia a 
fine opportunity for grounding pupils in Pianoforte Htudy in 

PMEUMATICA STOPS YOUB PAiM accordance will) the best modern methods. For further purUou-
or breaks up your cold in one houi\JfFa
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The Purpose ol the Ages.
To all who believe in an over-rul

ing Providence, which shapes the 
ends of men end nations, thia war 
will mark another page in the ad
vance of civilization. From the be- 
ginoiag of history, nation» haye

empire upon a foundation ol might 
and injustice, and have failed. Some 
have endured for a time, but in the 
end have perished. The great lesson 
throughout the centuries ia tbit no 
empire baaed on I or ce alone can sub
sist. Germany baa not learned that 
lesson from history, and is now learn- 
ing at a cost that may well be said to 
•tagger humanity. Beneath the sur 
lace ol this last and greatest of Euro
pean wars lies the eternal conflict 
between the forces making for pro
gress and the forces that are resisting
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A Little Time, o Very Little 
Money and our 

Beautiful New Wallpapers
Will Work Wonders
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CuiisWHi.l.. At Port William., Au». 
26th, to Mr. .ml Mrs. Olla G. 
Cogswell, a son.

Nkwcombr - At Kenlville.Sept 19**1, 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Newcombe,

Pun ey-At Greenwich, Sept. 7tb. 
to Mr. and Mra. Cliaa. Puds

P*bby —At 
Pu»f. and

< 1

Here are papers of wonderful beauty and quality In
cluding the latest novelties of the new season, and yet all 
are priced within the reach of everyone.

If you have the idea that such beautiful papers must be 
costly come in and see them ami get prices. You will sure- 
y be pleasantly surprised to find when you figure it up 

how little It will cost to entirely reifoeontle several rooms.
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Look for th$ Cufiid on F.vtry PackageAs compared with the forming dis 
trict of Nova Scolia I think onr ed 
vantages in soil and pasturage are 
somewhat discounted by our greater 
distance from ocean porta as well as 
onr inability to do much in orchard, 
ing, which in Nova Scotia supplies a 
very considerable revenue to the pro 
ducer. On the whole 
farmers ol Nove Scotia get as good s 
reiurn in dollars aa any in the Dom 
intoo. However, everything ia new 
here and few farmers that I have met 
have yet graduated from the experi
mental stage. I have seen home 
steads where several years' accumu 
lation of manure lies in great stacks 
all around the stables, the natural 
richness of the soil being occasionally 
depended upon to raise a crop. Tons 
and tons ol fertilizing wealth gone to 
waste for went ol a little real work in 
getting it on the land. An eastern 
former would led sick at4be waste ol

ly pu
”y, • !

/S200 BEAUTIFUL 
PRESENTS FREE

FOR CHEWING 
GUM WRAPPERS

Chew
Red Gross 
Spearmint

Thia cost you will soon forget but tlm enjoyment of theWolfvil
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WOLFVILLE BOOK STORE.
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ISI “ I'M,wn—Norton -—At the resi
1 eoce ol the bride’s mother, Port 
Williams, Sept 16th, by Rev. F. 
H Be ils, Mr George William Post 
down, of Glasgow, Scotland, and 

Tiiflie Maud, daughter of 
j Mrs. William Noitoo.
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K enpylA German Spy.
A remarkable article by Dr. Carl 

Graves in the New York Sun gives 
a partial insight into German mill 
tary preparations. Dr. Graves was 
for nine years a epy in personal 
touch with the Emperor ol Germany. 
He waa arrested in Glasgow In June, 
1912, charged with espionage,end sen
tenced to 18 months impriaooment, 
only three months of which he ser
ved, for reasons beet known to the 
British Government. Now be is writ
ing stories of hie experiences and 
showing special knowledge of a 
loos nature.

For example, after explaining the 
organization of the military force» 
of the German Empire, he says: 'The 
German army ia built for aggression. 
Germany k 
ieoce, the advisability and necessity 
of conducting war in an enemy's
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Livery and Automobile Service
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\ Even II War I» On $ 
* You Muet Have Clothes S
j And wo are well prepared g 

to serve yon in this ]|i 
Our work in

MEN'S CL0THIN0 OF ALL KINDS

AtJ0S29> Teams or Autos always ready for a drive through the 
Evangeline Land.

Teams at all trains and jtoats.
Weddings carefully attended to by Auto or team. 

Give us a oall. Telephone 58.
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.Peppermint Pepsin 
Chewing Gums

Chew Iluy-I for tin if rfollH'-- lasting flavor

lathj T. E. HUTCHINSON, ■ Proprietor. - >Men plant potatoes whole, ran • 
plow between the rows at hoeing 
time and then leave them to their 
fate. Aa there are neither huge or 
wire grass the Lord baa to give them 
a fair crop in spite of the bapbazird 
methods, barring of course, an early 
frost or too abnndint rains on low 
•oil. -

A fine grain crop is being gathered, 
all stock is sleek and fot and prices
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it doubU winning us a reputation. We 
employ the

through past exper uee the best materials,
may
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